
WARD COMMANDS FOUR VOTES

Heydler.Has Three, with Bobison of
St. Lonii Still Undecided.

DEADLOCK IS IN PROSPECT

national I.eaaae Director Did Nat
Finish Rnatlne Matters and Elec-

tion Went Otrr Until Today
llanlon la Dark Horse.

NEW YORK. Deo. 18. Routine matters
alone were disposed of by the board of di-

rectors of the National league of Profes-
sional Baae Ball clubs, which convened here
Tuesday, consequently the all Important
question of electing a president will not bo

taken up until tomorrow. The fcltuatlon
Is apparently deadlocked, with .Tohn M

Ward commanding the votes of the New
York, Brooklyn, Chicago and Philadelphia
clubs, and J. A. Ileydler, the present pres-

ident. ure of the support of the Cincinnati.
Pittsburg and Boston clubs. Stanley Rob-Iso-n

of St. Louis holds the other vote, but
he has not yet decided to who to vote for.

Base, ball men now on the ground believe
that tha National league magnates. It
Heydler and Ward each have four votes,
will look around tor a compromise candi-

date and that tha man who has the best
chance in this contingency la Ned Hanlon,
former owner of the Baltlmores.

O'Brien Net Candidate.
Joseph D. O'Brien, president of the Amer-

ican association, who his been mentioned
as on of tha dark horses, said today h
was not Interested In tha National league
presidential situation In any way. "I am
a candidate for In the American
association," said O'Brien, "and not look
ing for promotion."

The national commission will .hold an-

other meeting tomorrow morning, at which
It will be possible to the case ot
the attempt to bribe the umpires In ths
ply off game In October, 1908, between New
York ana Chicago.

No Important trades between major
league clubs have as yet been negotiated,
but thcrs will be a lot before the meet-
ing ends. It seems to be an assured fact
that the New York American will get
Catcher Crlger from St. Louis and that
Norman Elberfleld, the New York Ameri-
can's shortstop, will be sold to Washing-
ton. Minor league managers have not as
yet succeeded In getting . any material
from the major league clubs, but they
hops to shortly. Buffalo sold First Base-
man Clancey to Baltimore today and Is
planning to get rid of Outfielder Flanagan.

The Montreal club signed Oeorge Smith,
ho was Buffalo's manager last year, as

its second baseman.
American League Today.

The American league's meeting tomorrow
Is called for 2 o'clock andJfresldent John-
son says that his organisation will be all
through with Its affairs by 6 p. m. The
directors, who conoluded their deliber-
ation today, dismissed the charges that
the New York team had maintained a
bureau to disclose the signals and' signs
used by opposing teams. In dismissing the
charges,' however, the "board resolved that
any manager or official found guilty ot
operating a sign tipping bureau shall be
barred from base ball for all time. This
motion was carried unanimously.

The National league directors did not get
through with their work and will have to
have another session. The''. pennant. was
officially awarded to the Pittsburg club
today. V'i ; .!;:

William J. Murray, manager of the Phil- -

1

adelphla tram, filed a letter with the
hoard, stating how hla contract with the
Quaker club has two years o run and
asking that tha new owners be compelled
to respect It. This they will hava to do
under the provision of tha National league
corstltutlon.

President Brush of ths New York olub
asked that the Philadelphia club be fined
$1,000 for having; forfeited a name at the
Polo (rounds last eeaso. No action was
taken on this matter and It will be brought
up again tomorrow morning. When the
directors are through tha senior league's
meeting Is scheduled to si art at t o'clock
In the afternoon.

WITH TUB BOWLERS.

The Cudahys took a brace last night and
trimmed the famous Fprague Pills three
gemes, getting high total pins for the
league. O'Cander of the Pills tried to win
the last game, but fell short twenty-seve- n

pins, getting zl'x pins. Hcore
8PKAQUE PILLS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total
Carter HO 187 169 m
11 Mitchell ! 171 172 el-- i

K. Klce 14 138 1U
C. Mitchell 171 172 lti 61 J
O'Cander lt'.2 art 2.3 6t2

Totals 7X5 877 8) ,Ml
CUDAHYS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Matthes 1..4 1W 2J6 (IS
Powell is 17 6uo
Coffey 172 i'i 141

lielaney 161 m lii 614
Sublimit 187 luS m biJ

Totals 863 m M 2,b5i

This la the result of the regular weekly
roll of the Amsden .Bowling club:

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
Mr. Lemon loo lis 4s
Mrs. Amuden.. 44 28 U luo
Mr. Shanmau... 82 loJ J1
Mr. Lundeu tw iua 80 2o7

Miss Ltppold.... 28 64 111

Totals 374 874 SMS 1.187
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Mr. Don liJ 101 126 4KJ

Mrs. Lemon 37 31 tU UJ
Mr. Lippoid 84 121 M 8i2
Mine bunoenmun 77 86 lu2 2.4
Miss Keller 66 61 w 182

Totals 3o 4(30 6U 1.S37

The bowlers are getting started in the
new contest at r lancinco a. inis is a good
one, as mere .8 no entrance money. Tha
three leaueis Monday nigui were: Wiley,
M C. Klce 184 I'ousBiu, 181

Lochs Willow Springs took the series
straight from the Driebus Candy Company.
Keyt had Wi for total for the Loch's Wil-
low Springs. Angeisoerg got hlgu total for
the evening, with 818, and tied Keyt 'or
high game of 2o.l. December 15, Omaha Bi-

cycle Company against Klanck's Glendales.
Score:

DREIBUB CANDY CO.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.

Traynot' Ifi8 177 186 6::l
Stafford ltio 145 122 422

Drahos 18a 187 168 (Ai
Bryan 182 146 106 484

Totals 876 849 856 2,579

LOCH'S WILLOW SPRINGS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total

Keyt 2 167 192 692
Sfamhn 171 187 11 629
Balser 145 189 109 ' bJ6
Martin 10 212 17 690
Drink 186 13 187 6M)

Totals 909 949 916 2.774
The Bungalows won all three games from

the Dally News last night on the basement
alleys. Uwynne had high total, with 835,
and Merrllt had high single game, with
201. Tonight, Excelsiors against Hollys.
Score:

BUNGALOWS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
175 186 174 fS5

Ward 160 147 155 62
148 186 176 610

483 619 606 1,607
DAILY NEWS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.
134 107 201 ' 442

McLean ... 13( 161 129 ' 426
Paxton., ... 176 141 113 29

Totals., 446 409 443 1,197

Don't experiment .with unknown medi-
cines' when you have 'cold. Take Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy and be cured.

The hand work in the
Contract Cigar makes it the
easiest -- smoking cigar of all.

A cigar can't be all right all the time if the
filler isn't right. The leaves must be long
and entire without stems and arranged to
give a free thoroughfare to the smoke.
When a filler is clogged, the flavor grows
rank. Machine work puts a premium
on uneven smoking. It's not only the
grade of tobacco but the grade of the labor,
too, that produces the enjoyment in the

.Contract Gigar
So Straight

Sold by dealers who are satisfied to take a
little margin to build a bigger trade. The
only five-ce- nt cigar in the world made
in a ten-ce- nt way and always made in
the same way. A perfect blend of im-
ported Sumatra and Cuban Havana
tobacco. No cigar like the Contract-b- uy

one and you'll like no cigar BUT the
Contract.

Rothenberg & Sohloss, BiiMhuteri, Kansas City, Mo.
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Members of Les Hiboux
Will Hold Annual Reunion

A reunion banquet for active and alumni
members of the Les Hlboux club will be
one of the prominent events of the Christ-
mas holidays for the young men of the
school and college set. The affair will tako
place at the Ilenshaw the evening of Tues-
day, December 28, and will be attended by

about twenty-eigh- t members of the club. of
Les Hiboux has Included some of the

leading spirits of the high school during
the present and past years and Its alumni
members, now enrolled In Seven different
colleges and universities, gather yearly for
a reunion with the younger members. Mr
Herbert Ryan will act as toastmaster at
the banquet. The committee In charge con-

sists of Messrs. Allan Ttikey and Crosby
Wyman. The other members who will at

O.tend are Messrs. Guy C Wood of Cedar
Rapids, la.: Arthur Wakeley, Frank 8lby to
and Sanford Glfford of Cornell university, rl
Reed C. Peters of Amherst co'legc, Frank to
Latenser of Columbia university, Vaughan
Bacon and Harry Carpente.' of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin, Will Haynes of. Armour
Institute, Sam Carrier and Randall Curtis
of the University of Nebraska. Jack
Bowen, Ralph S. Doud, Mtrle H. Howard,
Robert Thompson. Dick Payne, Warren
Howard, Isaac Carpenter, Philip Payne.
Clarence K. Patton, Edwin Alderson, Max
Flothow, John Loomls, David Cowman and
Wayne Selby. Beside the bamiuet. several
smaller affairs are planned by the club.

Pleasures Past
octal Events ef Vote at Wutoa

Congenial People Meet and Cn-Jo- y

Themselves te'the Utmost.

Miss Alice Kennard was hoRt.fis Morplay
afternoon at the meotlng of the Amateur
Musical club. The members taking part in
the program were .Mrs. George Mclntyre
and Mrs. W. R. Baxter, who gave piano
numbers. Mrs. Raymond Welch sang a
solo. The next meeting will be January
3 at the home of Mrd. T. J. Mahoney.
TfiOlo present at the last meeting were
Metdames George Mclntyre, W. H. Bax-
ter, Nicholson, Harry P. Whltmore, S. S.
Caldwell, T. J. Mahorey, Misses Eugenie
Whltmore, Alice Kennard.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wheeler gave an
Informal bridge party Monday evening at
their home. Two tables of players were
pretent. Including Mr. and Mrs. R. I..
Huntley, Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wheeler. Mrs. D. H.
Wheeler, Jr.; Mr. Walters of Chicago, Ar-
thur P. Guiou.

Complimentary to Miss Bess Runbell of
Chicago, Miss Alice Snell gave a small
matinee party at the Orpheum this after
noon.

Mrs. John A. McShanej entertained in
formally today at her home. The feature
of the afternoon was an exhibition of
graceful dancing by a young woman who
has recently come lo' Omaha. Tea wasS
served the i.ttr oart of the afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen V.'ilson entertained
at dinner last evening at their home. The
table and a centerpiece of American Beauty
mini And covers WAra laid for Mr. and Mrs
John Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Allen, Mr. and Mrs
Allen Wilson, Mrs. Rebe Johnson and Mr.
William Wilson.:

Miss Verne Stockdale entertained a few
friends Informally at bridge today at her
home In honor of Miss Sarah Martin, who
will be one of the winter brides. Christmas
decorations were used and three tables
were placed for the game of bridge.

Mrs. Grant Williams entertained at
luncheon today for the members of La
Veta club. Christmas decorations wire
used and following luncheon cards were
played. The members of the club Include
Mesdames W. H. Wlgman, Philip Wind-hel-

H. Beselln, G. Kuenne, Henry Leh-
man, H. Mathes, Ed Chapman, 8. P.
Mason, T. Foley, J. E. Wlgman, D.,Noyes,
J. Berger, L. J. Traynor, Ed Clay and
Grant Williams.

Personal Gossip
Whex tha People Are, Wfcea
Vhey Are Qelag aad Whea
The Bzpect to K.turn Home,

A son was born Sunday to Dr. and Mrs.
B. A. McDermott.

Mrs. Herman Kountse, who has been
spending a few months In the east, has
returned lome.

Miss Florence Keefe of Cincinnati, O.,
arrived Sunday to be the guest of Miss
Ella Claire Goodwin.

Mrs. Robert Nlcoll left last night for
Kew York, to spend the holidays with
her daughter and son.

Mr. Russel Lemtst will arrive December
24, to spend the Christmas holidays with

Beautifying

EW persons . are born with
beautiful hands, but many
can improve their fingers by
Intelligent care" asserts an
expert. One can't stretch

fingers Into such shape, but one
can hold the fingers In position

o they seem longer than they ire.
This Is done simply by bending the
fingers from the palm knuckles In-

stead of, as Is common, from the mid-
dle Joint. To make the break In line
In the middle Is to foreshorten, and a
stubby aspect cannot fall to result.

So Important Is the correct use of
the Joints for one who would have
her hands attractive that I consider
these exercises worth practicing: Par-
tially close the hands by bending the
palm Joints, the little and next finger
being slightly closer to the palm than
are the next two. This will make the
hand appear slender by causing the
width to be slightly concealed. The
last two fingers are not really to be
bent; it is more exact to say that they
droop a little, the smallest one Just a
trifle more than the neat.

The middle and forefinger are not
allowed to stick out. They, too, have
a slight droop, but so little Is It that
only the fact they are not stiff at-
tracts attention. The thumb must be
straightened and pushed up from tha
bottom Joint, causing it to appear ap-
preciably longer. If the hand is
trained In this fashion when tn repose

A Bee Want Ad

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Lemtst
Mrs. K. V. Lewis, who has been vis-

iting her daughter. Mrs. Sherman Can-fiel- d

In Sheridan, Wyo., arrived home Inst
evening.

Mrs. William N. Haskell arid children
Fort Omaha left last evening to visit

Mrs. Haskell's parents In Albany, N. Y.,
for several weeks.

Mrs. George N. Douglas of Kansas City
arrived Inst evening to spend several
weiks with her sister, Mrs. I. A. Stevens,
end her mother, Mrs. Oeorge W. Hill.

Mrs. Allen Rend, who has been visiting
Lieutenant Reed's parents In Kansas City,
will arrive here this evening to spend the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

P. Moorhead.
Mr. C. W. Murton has gone to Bustoti

spend the holidays. Mrs. Morton and
llciren left several we ka ago for Boston
visit her daughter, M'.ss Margaret Whit-

ney, who Is studing music n Boston.

USING GAS F?R COOKING

Where gome (U the Needless Waste
Occurs, ('nonius Large

Bills.

A gas stove may be the most economical
way of cooking or the most expensive.
Many men have a rooted objection to them
owing to the increased size of the gaa
bills.. Some even go so far as to have them
ordered out of the kitchen after they
have been Installed.

It hi a womun's own fault If such a
tragedy occurs. There Is no reason why
cooking with gas should be more con;ly
Lhan with a range. If it be It Ik from
carelessness or from not knowing about
gas saving utensils. The waste usually
comes when one has a maid to run the
stove. She should he Impressed with thi.
fact that If bills are bigger the gas will be
turned off. The suggestion U usually
enough for economy.

In using a gas stove the flame should be
turned out as soon as It Is not needed and
should not be llshted un'.ll necessary.
Matches are cheaper than gas. If there ts
air noticeable turn off the key and relight.
There is no greater waster of gs. After
anything comes to a boll turn down the
flame until the cooking Is finished. It will
keep at boiling point as well as if gas were
burning full head.

More gas Is wasted In the oven than else-
where. Often one burner will suffice after
the oven has been well heated. It is better
to run one burner than to turn too low,
aa they frequently blow out. '

Knowing how to arrange cooking Is
probably the best way to reduce bills. On
baking day, for Instance, when the oven
must be lighted, plan to have baked maca
roni, pudding and baked potatoes for din-

ner. ,
Cooking utensils should rIho be chosen

with an eye to gas economy. Pots in tiers
dr arranged in triplicate will mean the
use of one burner Instead of three.

When using the tea kettle, 'vhlch lakes
avfixed time to come to a boil and must
be kept heated a long time economlzo by
having made for it a flat lid perforated,
with Moles on the top. Thus supplied,
another dish can be kept hot,' or things like
rhubr or milk can be cooked on top while
water Is boiling,

Another Important Item In gas saving Is
absolute cleanliness of the parts of tha
stove. Where the burners are clogged with
grease and dirt more pressure Is need )fl
to get results, not to mention the slovenly
housekeeping.

Making Mincemeat. '

A simple rule for making mincemeat by
measure, calls for a pint bowl of ,well
cooked beef chopped to the finest mince
and measured after chopping, two bowls
of tart apples chopped into coarse bits and
a half bowl chopped suet. Add to this a
pound seeded raisins also chopped, a pound
currants, a quarter of a pound of citron
cut In thin slices, a tablespoonful each
powdered cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg.
Use enough sweet cider to make moist,
then add a bowl of sugar and an even ul

salt. Scald well and put away 1n
a stone Jar. When you make the' pie add
a few whole raisins, chopped nut meat or
any Jelly you have on hand.

V,

Hat Backles.
Surely almost every hat boasts a hand-

some buckle this year.
They are to be seen in every size and

shape, and certainly In every conceivable
material. Metals, lace, fur, brocade,
satin, velvet, chiffon and cloths are all
represented, while there are square buckles,
oval buckles, round shapes and oblong
ones, depending upon the kind of hat they
decorate.

Loops of ribbon will be an excuse for
using a pretty metal, buckle to trim a
smart little turban, while folds -- of black
velvet can be passed through a long, hand-
some buckle of gold or silver lace encircling
the crown of a large chamois covered
hat

the Hands

It will be Infinitely more graceful than
If Its full width and shortness are
allowed to be in evidence.

To use the fingers gracefully Is a
matter ot only a little thought and
practice. ' Objects should not be
grasped by all of them, but by the
first two and the thumb. Any object,
except those especially heavy, may be
easily held In this way and the slen-

der Illusion is not dispelled.

Moreover, It Is not with 'the tips ot
the fingers, but half an Inch from the.
ends, that articles are grasped. It la
impossible to use the extreme tips
without bending the middle Joints and
to avoid doing this Is the aim ot one
whose hands are not pretty.

It Is a mistake to think that trim-
ming the nails to extreme points will
give the fingers an appearance ot
slenderness at the tips. - On the con-

trary, If the digits are broad this fact
Is emphasized by the contrast between
the shape of the nails and the flesh
behind them. Nails must always be
trimmed with reference to the fingers,
and the same outline must be fol-

lowed, modifying It, of course. But
only a woman with long, slender fin-
gers can afford to have pointed nails;
others, to look their best, must con-

tent themselves with flllnc in oval
Shape, pushing back the cuticle at the
base, but not cutting it. To do that
Is to thicken the skin.

will rent that vacant house, fill those vacant
rooms, or secure boarders on short notice
at a very small cost to you. Be convinced
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Special features for the people of

the city, some surprises on the
program and "La Paloma" by the
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conflict between police
Omaha United States

United Slates
marshal's office, seemed Imminent.

continual ringing
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Farnam street. con-

ductor tried guilty
pvrly failed called
Chief Police Uonahue
chief leaning against

push buttons with-
out knowing
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Warner, United States mar-
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Francis Fremont
Elected Grand Master

Year.

Grand master, Francis

deputy grand master, John
Duprour.

Grand work,
George Powell Omaha.

Grand treasurer, John Herman

Grand recorder, Francis White
Omaha,

Grand Mercer Omaha.
Grand Captain guard,

Wsttle Nellgh.
Grand condur'nr council Lewis

Smith Long Pine.
Grand steward, Leonldsa Bradley

Omaha.
Grand sentinel, Jacob King Omaha.
These officers elected Grand

Cor.nell Royal Select Masters

officers installed
ensuing Past Grand Master Charles

Phelps assisted Past
Grand Master

Grand Council session
Order High

Masonlo temple tonight.
Grand Chapter assembled o'clock

conclude work
today election officers

year.

TO

Yonna; Hlahly
Stricken Day,

Dies KTr.
Howard young lawyer,

Known popular, early
morning home. Wirt street
typhoid fever, which malady
strloken day. Wareham

years survived
widowed mother, whom made
heme, sister, George Gard-

ner, Fowler avenue. funeral
have made.

Howard Wareham lived Omaha
from

Omaha High school became
student Cornell,
year

TRIES POH TUB DOO IHOW

Tney UnUl from Parts

Entries being received from
country show Ne-

braska Kennel club, which
show

Poultry
week entries al-

ready received from states, which
gives

success show.
Last which

hummer suc-
cess forth great things
expected

Kennel

EXPOSITION

UupHgjl'

Travelogue lecture at 8:30 this
tevening by G. W. Wattles on
"Siberia, Russia Germany France
and Across the Atlantic.

Only four more days to see the Corn Show

Marshal Warner
Pushes the Bell

Federal Officer Causes Mischief
Police Sicked

department
govern-

ment, represented

discovered
protruding

amusement passengers
perplexity conductor.

OFFICERS GRAND COUNCIL

McGirerln

McGlverln

W.lMllohell,
principal conductor

chaplain,
Chaunoey

(Masonic)
Nebraska Wednesday morning.

Schuyler,'
Bchaufelberger

Hastings.

executive. Priesthood

afternoon

TYPHOID FATAL WAREHAM

raarded Lawyer,
Thanksgiving

Wareham,
yesterday

Thanksgiving

ar-
rangements

prac-

tically graduated

graduating

Conntrr.

connection 'poultry
TransmlsHlsslppi association

considerable encouragement
rranagement

reputation

Nebraska
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stage at the Auditorium as well as the
basement, which has been nicely fitted up
for the display r-- the government exhibit.
This will give much more rcAjm than last
year and will add to the attractiveness of
the show.

HANDBELLS OF ALU
.
KINDS

Many Lands and Ages Are Repre-
sented in an Englishman's

Collection.

LONDON. Dec. 18. An English woman
has the finest known collection of hand-
bells. She has specimens of foreign bells
from all over the world as well as antique
British bells.

The bells range in size from an old Eng-
lish packhorse bell, which weighs five
poundfc, to the tiny bells worn on shoes
centuries ago. There is an ecclesiastical
bell of very early date with a fleur-de-ly- s

pattern on It.
Other specimens ' are an apostle bali,

which, bears the faces and. emblems of the
evangelists, and two china bells of tha
Georgian period, one formed of a droll
figure In a fool's cap with hunting scenes
on the skirt of his gown, the other a
spectacled man In tall cap with a very long
forefinger touching his chin.
'An Elizabethan, belj shows a female

figure In a Medici collar and a wonder-- ,
fully fitted bodice with a; tauque. Ths.
bell portion which forms the skirt is en-
graved In a conventional pattern.

There are models far more Interesting
that the- English bells, in this collection
which will doubtless some Uay be placed
In an English museum. There are bells
from Rome which were found in the
Forum. One Is of sliver, worked In' fish- -
scale pattern, and Is over a thousand years
old'; another Is also of silver and has, on it
a representation fit Romulus and Ramus
and the wolf.

There Is a bell from a ' temple near
Lhaasa. It Is of copper Inlaid with gold,
and is of great antiquity. A bell from In-

dia Is of sliver latticework and Is said to
be the only one of Its kind In existence.
It was found In Benin. .

There is a Siamese bell In the form of a
dancing girl enamelled in green and gold
which was one of those used for barter
during the French Invasion. There Is a
Medici bell with the crown and balls of
the pawnbroker, and there are bulls from
the tombs of Egyptian kings and from the
boudoirs of famous French women. There
are hundreds and hundreds of liells In this
collection gathered together by one wouian
and shown on rare occasions to lovers ot
the antique, unique and beautiful.

GERMANS SAVED THEIR TREES

Nation's Saw Tlasber Has Trebled and
Wood Per Acre qnadropled

Since lnSO.

The Germans of today are a tree-lovin- g

people. Fully understanding the signifi
cance of the situation, they assisted the
government In Its efforts to cave a proper
amount of forests. And this explains the.
fact that Oertnany has a far greater pro-
portion of woodlands than any other state
in western and southern Europe. Its for-
ests cover approximately 30,000,000 acres, of
which SI. 9 per cent belong to the state,
while 68.1 are private property.

From a leaflet distributed a short time
time ago by the United States Department
of Agriculture I quota the following:

"Forest experts of all nationalities agree
that Germany Is In an envlabie position,
as regards her lumber supply. No nation
in the world makes more thorough utiliza-
tion of Its forest resources. German fores-
try Is remarkable in three ways; It has
always led In scientific, thoroughness, and
now it Is working out results with an ex-

actness almost equal to that of the labor-
atory; It has applied this scientific knowl
edge with the greatest technical success,
and It has solved the problem of securing,
through a long series ot years, an Increas-
ing forest output and Increasing profits- at
the same time. Starting with forests that
were In as bad shape as many of our own
cut-ov- areas, Germany raised the aver- -

Cubic feet In 1S30 to seventy-fiv- e cubic feot
age yield Of wood per acre from twonty
in K06. During tho same period It trebled
the proportloh of batt timber secured from
the averago cut, which means, In other
words, that, through the practlco of fores-
try the tlmberlands, of Germany are of
three times better quality today than when
no. system was Used. In a little over half
a century It Increased the money returna
from 'an' average acre of forest sevenfold
and today the forests are In better condi-

tion than ever before."
The kingdom of Prussia alone gots out

6f Its 'cultivated forests over 100,000,000

marks net a year. McClure's Magazine.

Chamberlain's Cough hemeflv not only
stops a cough, but removes the irritation
which causes it

MADE IN THE

Largest Whiskey

Distillery
In The World.

"Bqttled In Bond"
Guaranteed by the

U. S. Government

ipO Proof
This Whiskey is thoroughly
filtered and carefully aged,
giving it an exquisite flavor
and an extremely delicate
bouquet.

Served in all
First-Cla- ss Bars,
Clubs and Cafes.

Always Ask For It.

CLARKE BROS. fe CO.,
. Distillers. Peoria, 111.


